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By Marc Vincenz

Ampersand Books, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. This book starts out listening for bees, and hears none, the listener being
something of a pupa in a cocoon on the early pages. Honeycombs begin not as sources of Swiftian
sweetness and light, but sloughs of despond. Honeybees themselves, initially silent, burn like fire at
the stake. The hive is the shadow of death, full of sand fleas that stand in for the desiderated insects,
along with scrubitch mites, Hercules caterpillars and flies: electro-kinetic pellets flecking / blank
walls. The planet and its atmosphere, thus un-beed, become a single organism whose surface
swarms with flotsam, jetsam and scabs reincarnating as silverfish. Earth s innards comprise more
non-beehives that pullulate instead with arachnids and microbes and single cells that Vincenz
eventually nurtures to dinosaurhood. We get former human cultures who made hive-like
arrangements: .the Cucuteni-who incinerated their own homes before wandering on.Bajau Laut
tribes of Semporna who built their homes on coral reefs in the ocean. And that settled ocean, as
always in Vincenz, is near. It s the opposed cosmos, again not a social insect world, but buzzing
with fish, not in...
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Completely essential study publication. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written publication.
-- Ha llie Sta nton-- Ha llie Sta nton

Complete information for publication fans. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely
straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which basically altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Ellie Sta r k-- Ellie Sta r k
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